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Ten rams (5 purebred--2 Dorsets, 1 Suffolk, 1 Hampshire,
1 Targhee--and 5 Louisiana natives) were used to study the factors 
affecting semen production of rams under Louisiana conditions. The 
semen characteristics of the purebred and Louisiana native rams were 
compared under natural management and feeding conditions for the 
summer, regular fall breeding season, simulated summer stress con­
ditions in a climatic chamber, and during a recovery period 
following exposure to heat stress.
Factors affecting semen production were studied from a total 
of 32 weekly observations and were analyzed by the one-pass multiple 
regression program to determine the effects of various independent 
variables on selected dependent variables.
Respiration rate was significantly influenced by humidity, 
temperature X  humidity, and body temperature (P <  0.01); whereas, 
scrotal skin temperature was significantly influenced by temperature, 
temperature X  humidity, body temperature, breed, and body weight 
(P <  0.01). Body temperature was significantly influenced by 
respiration rate and body weight (P <  0.01).
Seminal pH, sperm concentration, and volume were not signi­
ficantly influenced by environmental factors. Weight, sperm con­
centration and percentage of abnormal sperm all influenced the 
percentage of live sperm. When the independent variables were
limited to temperature, humidity, temperature X  humidity, and body 
weight, an r^ value of 0.36 indicated that these environmental 
factors were apparently influencing the percentage of live sperm.
The partial regression coefficients on percentage of abnormal 
sperm, percentage of motility, and rate of motility followed 
similar patterns. ;
Longevity was affected significantly by scrotal skin tem­
perature and highly significantly by body temperature, rate of 
motility, and sperm concentration.
These analyses reveal that further investigations are 
needed to identify and evaluate the major factors affecting semen 
production.
In a comparison of the effects of summer conditions on 
semen production of purebred versus Louisiana native rams, the 
natives had higher body temperatures (P <  0.01), higher respiration 
rates (P <  0.05), and lower scrotal skin temperatures (P <  0.01).
For semen characteristics, sperm concentration was lower 
(P <  0.01) for the purebreds while the pH was higher (P <  0.01). 
Purebred-ram semen contained fewer live sperm (P <  0.01) and more 
morphologically abnormal sperm (P <  0.01). Native-ram semen 
excelled in rate and percentage of motility and remained satisfactory 
longer in storage (P < 0.01). Thus, Louisiana native rams appar­
ently can maintain higher semen quality under Louisiana summer 
conditions than purebred rams.
During the fall breeding season, the native rams had higher 
rectal temperatures (P <  0.05); however, respiration rate (P < 0.05)
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and scrotal skin temperature (not significant) were lower for the 
native rams.
No significant differences existed between volume, pH, per­
centage of abnormal sperm, and longevity. The sperm concentration 
was higher (P <  0.01) for the purebreds, but they produced fewer 
live sperm (P <  0.05). Native-ram semen was superior in rate and 
percentage of motility (P <  0.01). Apparently, purebred and native 
rams produce comparable-quality semen during Louisiana's regular 
breeding season.
Under heat-stress conditions in a climatic chamber, purebred 
rams experienced higher rectal temperatures, respiration rates, and 
scrotal skin temperatures (P <  0.01) than the native rams. Further­
more, compared with the natives, the purebred rams produced poorer- 
quality semen, indicating that the native rams are able to adapt 
better to heat-stress conditions.
The time required for rams to recover after exposure to heat 
stress varied considerably. However, the purebreds required a signi­
ficantly longer period for recovery than the natives.
Although environmental factors do adversely affect ram semen 
quality, all rams are not affected alike. Some rams retain fairly 
satisfactory semen production even under adverse climatic conditions.
As evaluated under the conditions of this study, the Louisiana 
native ram is better adapted than purebred rams to maintain normal 
fertility under adverse environmental conditions, such as prevail in 
Louisiana during the summer.
INTRODUCTION
Animals are not born equal! In no respect is this more 
forcibly demonstrated than in the reaction of various animals to 
climatic stress. Even breeds within the same biological species 
show economically important differences under naturally occurring 
but critical conditions. Although natural selection has produced 
breeds and strains within species which apparently "do well" in a 
given environment, such empirical knowledge needs to be critically 
examined and supplemented by scientific research.
It is economically important to get ewes settled early. 
Accordingly, it is important to review the factors which lower semen 
production and quality during the breeding season, especially under 
stress conditions.
There is a great deal of variation in the characteristics of 
different samples of semen; knowledge of the factors responsible 
should clarify the reasons for differences in fertility between sires 
and in different flocks and herds. A large portion of the total 
variance is between samples from different individuals.
Such individual differences are doubtlessly partially genetic 
and partially due to differences in environment to which the animals 
are, or have been, subjected. The reality of genetic differences is 
supported by the observations made by many research workers. Among 
the farm animals, the ram exhibits the greatest physiological change
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in the reproductive organs. During the summer months when tempera­
ture is highest, fertility in some breeds is reduced to practically 
zero.
Despite the widespread acceptance of the purebred breeds of 
sheep in Louisiana, many ranchers and farmers feel that the repro­
ductive efficiency of the purebreds is surpassed by that of the 
Louisiana Native sheep. A review of available literature revealed 
a paucity of information on reproductive ability of rams under Gulf 
Coast conditions.
Knowledge about normal reproductive functions would be 
valuable for many purposes. It would provide a basis for comparison 
between different breeding groups. It would also serve as a reference 
point from which to establish basic information on the breeding 
efficiency of the purebreds as compared to the Louisiana Native.
Such information would be valuable in planning commercial lamb and 
wool production and in designing crossbreeding programs.
The purpose of this investigation is to study the semen 
characteristics of purebred rams as compared with the production of 
semen by Louisiana Native rams: (1) under natural management and
feeding conditions for the summer, (2) during the regular fall 
breeding season, (3) under simulated summer stress conditions in a 
climatic chamber, and (4) during a recovery period after exposure to 
heat stress. It is hoped that such information may serve as a basis 
for further research on environmental effects on the physiology of 
reproduction. The study might also be of value to the commercial 
producer who wishes to combine the improved mutton quality of pure­
bred sheep with the desirable traits of Louisiana Native sheep.
LITERATURE REVIEW
A review of available literature revealed considerable data 
on reproductive efficiency of rams in various parts of the United 
States and some parts of the world but none in Louisiana. Consider­
able data are also available for cattle; however, only a limited 
amount of such information is available for swine. The literature 
on semen production of rams for the Gulf Coast Area is limited. 
Furthermore, available studies of semen characteristics of Louisiana 
Native rams are void of experimental data pertaining to normal semen 
production. Limited early work was conducted mainly with purebreds 
and some crossbreds under many varying conditions.
The studies of McKenzie and Berliner (1937), Comstock et al. 
(1943) and Cupps ejt aJL (1960) suggest that high environmental tem­
peratures are responsible for the lowered quality of ram semen during 
the sximmer months. Other workers have shown that heat, as well as 
many other factors, can contribute to lower quality of the semen 
produced. Although "heat" is mentioned prominently in the reports 
of various research workers, "climate"— in all its numerous inter­
acting aspects--is, undoubtedly, the main deterrence to reproductive 
efficiency in the Gulf Coast Area. Since extreme heat is the most 
noticeable characteristic of the climate in which much of the work 
in this particular area of livestock research has been conducted, 
this accounts for the emphasis placed upon heat.
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The variety of concepts of what constitutes "heat tolerance" 
in an animal typifies the differences of opinion existing on many 
points in this general problem area. A physiologist generally focuses 
his attention on the animal's heat-regulatory ability. Thus, the 
physiologist may define "heat tolerance" as the ability of an animal 
to approach maintaining a constant body temperature under heat stress. 
An animal husbandman, on the other band, may say that "heat tolerance" 
is the ability of an animal to continue satisfactory economic per­
formance under heat stress. Most workers are more inclined to accept 
the animal husbandman's definition; however, they place more emphasis 
on climate in general--rather than extreme heat alone--since heat is 
only one of the many aspects of the climate which affects animal per­
formance and production.
With the economic importance of getting animals bred at the 
proper time, it becomes more important to review the factors which 
reduce semen production and quality during the breeding season or 
under stress conditions.
Dating from the commendable pioneering efforts of Bonsma e£ al. 
(1940) and Rhoad (1944), it has been obvious that genetic differences 
are, at least in part, responsible for the observed differences in 
animal responses to climatic stress. Such genetic differences have 
been undeniable in view of the striking breed differences which have 
been observed. For example, cattle of European origin have been 
crossed with several Zebu strains from India. Most of this cross­
breeding was directed toward the development of new strains or breeds 
which could produce more efficiently under the adverse environmental
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conditions of the Gulf Coast Area.
The variations in the characteristics of samples of semen 
from sires in the same and in different flocks are probably partly 
genetic and partly due to differences in environment to which the 
animals are, or have been, subjected. The possibility of genetic 
difference is supported by McKenzie and Berliner's (1937) observa­
tion that Shropshire and Hampshire rams exhibited different seasonal 
trends in characteristics of semen and sperm cell production under 
the same environment.
For normal health and efficiency, Lee and Phillips (1948) 
observed that the body temperature must be kept within certain 
limits. In general, the further the body temperature is displaced 
from the "normal" value, the greater will be the interference with 
animal functions. Ultimately, if displacement is significantly great, 
physiological breakdown and even death will follow.
Cattle
Animal climatology problems were recognized early in the Gulf 
Coast Area. This was true for the pioneer cattlemen who introduced 
Zebu cattle and developed new types from Zebu-European crossbred 
foundations, as well as for a few animal breeding specialists who 
initiated work in this field. However, a general recognition of the 
problem leading to a scientific approach is more recent.
According to Ulberg (1958), the increase in environmental 
temperature above a certain point will cause an increase in body 
temperature that apparently affects the fertility of bull sperm.
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An increase in environmental temperature to 90° F. during winter 
months increased rectal temperatures and reduced semen quality. 
Casady et al. (1953), using temperature control chambers, showed 
that temperatures of 85° F. for five weeks could injure spermato­
genesis in the bull. Also, when a male was exposed to temperatures 
of 90 to 100° F., it required six to eight weeks for the rate of 
spermatogenesis to return to normal. Previously, Moore (1922) 
demonstrated experimentally that the higher temperature of the 
abdominal cavity is responsible for the changes observed in 
cryptorchid testes.
In connection with the effects of high environmental tem­
peratures, Rhoad (1936) wrote:
(1) As the external temperature rises above the 
critical temperature, the animal organism facilitates 
the elimination of body heat by physical regulation in 
an endeavor to maintain normal body temperature.
Physical regulation is affected by radiation and 
condition of heat from the skin and elimination of heat 
as latent heat of water vapor from the skin and lungs.
All three function simultaneously at all temperatures, 
however, as the external temperature rises, a greater 
part of the temperature control passes— to the lungs, 
as the external temperature rises above the upper limit 
of physical regulation, heat is retained in the body 
and body temperature rises as a result. This in turn 
increases cellular activity with a corresponding in­
crease in heat production and loss of energy.
(2) With increasing high air temperatures the 
burden of physical regulation.... is forced upon the 
lungs, which, accelerating their rhythm, eliminates 
increased quantities of the end-products of catabo­
lism, heat, carbon dioxide and water.
(3) Apart from increased metabolism at high tem­
peratures there is an increase in heat production-—  
due to-— various processes of physical regulation.
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(4) The thermal environment may also increase 
metabolic rate of animals through the condition of the 
atmosphere as regards moisture and sunlight. Rubner 
has shown how high moisture content of the air, rela­
tive humidity 60 per cent, may increase considerably 
the metabolism in dogs and other animals by lowering 
the rate of evaporation of the water given off from the 
lungs and skin. In this way high humidity lowers the 
upper limit of physical regulation.
(5) Direct sunlight may impart a considerable 
amount of heat to the body which in addition to high 
temperatures and humidity in the tropics causes con­
siderable discomfort and loss of energy if shade is 
not provided.
(6) That long and dense hair coat is detrimental 
to physical regulation at high temperatures, is evident 
as it hinders both radiation and conduction of heat 
from the skin.
Bonsma e_t al. (1940) noted that a rise in atmospheric tem­
perature in excess of 80° F. was positively correlated with body 
temperature and respiration count of all exotic beef breeds. How­
ever, rising ambient temperature had little effect upon the body 
temperature and respiration count of Fĵ  crosses of Afrikander and 
exotic cattle. He also noted that cattle with thin skins were more 
susceptible to overheating than animals with thick skins.
The results of many experiments by Rhoad (1944) in warm 
climates emphasized the necessity for selecting animals genetically 
adapted to the rigors of a tropical environment if development and 
production are to approach their maximums. His work also revealed 
that breeds of diverse origin vary widely in their capacity to with­
stand tropical climatic conditions.
Brody (1956) stated that cattle of the European breeds have 
a ’’comfort zone" from approximately 30 to 60° F. At about 80° F.,
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their heat-regulating mechanism begins to fail with consequent 
distress and discomfort to the animal. In the case of Zebu cattle, 
the "comfort zone" is approximately 50 to 80° F.; and their heat- 
regulating mechanism does not begin to fail until temperatures of 
around 95° F. are reached. Casady et a_l. (1953) noted that stress 
was not apparent in their animals until the temperature approached 
or exceeded 90° F. Under the stress conditions, the semen value was 
not appreciably affected; however, average initial motility, sperm 
concentration, and total sperm counts decreased markedly for all 
animals either during or following exposure to high ambient tempera­
tures. Impaired spermatogenesis occurred following exposure to 
approximately 100° F. for two weeks in two animals and approximately 
86° F. for five weeks in the other two. Two bulls showed recovery 
of impaired spermatogenesis, while the other two produced semen 
practically void of sperm for as long as two months following chamber 
exposure. Sex drive was not seriously impaired in any of the four 
bulls.
Branton and Salisbury (1947) found that the various levels of 
the reproductive tract of the bull did not differ significantly in 
proportion of abnormal spermatozoa. Furthermore, the predominant 
types of abnormals were those affecting the heads of the spermatozoa. 
It was, therefore, concluded that the testis is the original source 
of morphologically abnormal spermatozoa. They did not find any 
significant difference in the location of the protoplasmic droplet. 
Santamarina and Reece (1957) studied testicular development in 21 
bulls, five of which were prenatal and 16 postnatal. The testicular
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weight, diameter of seminiferous tubules, and evolution of the 
histological elements of the testis of these animals showed that 
the development of the bovine testis, both in prenatal and postnatal 
animals, depends more on the stage of development of the individual 
animal than on breed. This study revealed that the primary sperma­
tocytes could be observed in the testis of animals 70 to 71 days of 
age. Amitotic division within the seminiferous tubules could be 
observed frequently in the prenatal and early postnatal life. These 
workers showed that testicular biopsy in immature bulls did not cause 
any noticeable effect on the normal development of the germinal 
epithelium.
Using a 12-gauge Vim-Silverman needle, McDonald (1960) studied 
the effects of testicular biopsy on spermatogenesis and testicular 
cytology in the bull. As criteria of evaluation, he used semen 
volume, spermatozoa per milliliter, spermatozoa per ejaculum, motility, 
abnormal forms of spermatozoa, and histologic study of biopsy and 
slaughter sections of the testicles. The biopsy did not seem to 
affect spermatogenesis materially--even the biopsy puncture site was 
resolved approximately one year after puncture.
Many research workers, including Brody (1946), feel that 
climate plays a definite role in regulating productive processes.
One hypothesis conceives climate to affect successively in chain- 
reaction fusion: soil fertility, plant productivity (including
nutritional value of plants), nutritional conditions of animals, 
and--as a final result--human welfare.
Another hypothesis conceives climate--especially its seasonal
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rhythms--to affect successively: the nervous, endocrine, and enzyme
systems; metabolic levels; metabolic rates; and, consequently, the 
rates and quantities of all productive processes, including, perhaps, 
the behavior of man.
Mercier and Salisbury (1946), working with five Holstein and 
five Guernsey bulls for one year in artificial insemination, studied 
eight different semen characteristics and noted marked differences. 
Important month-to-month variations were noted for most semen 
characteristics. Semen samples varied in fertility, and highly signi­
ficant month-to-month variations in fertility were observed.
If removed from their origin to a new environment, certain 
individuals within a breed succeed better than others in adapting 
themselves to new conditions. The degree of successful adaption of 
such animals is accurately reflected in their ability to grow, to 
reproduce regularly, and to maintain normal productivity.
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The manner in which an animal reacts to meterological condi­
tions— the rise and fall in temperature, wind velocity, rainfall, and 
the duration and intensity of sunlight--is information of value to 
the cattle breeder as a guide to the selection of cattle possessing 
those attributes which promote adaptability. Bonsma (1949) noted, 
therefore, that both the infra-red rays of long wave length and the 
light rays are efficiently reflected by white, yellow, and reddish- 
brown hair, but not by black hair. The short-wave or ultra-violet 
rays, in turn, are effectively resisted by yellow, reddish-brown, and 
black hide colors. It is apparent, therefore, that a white, yellow 
or red coat with a dark hide is the ideal combination to render an
11
animal resistant to the temperature and intense radiation of the 
heat and short-wave rays.
Seth and Miller (1946) have indicated that the part played 
by humidity in the reaction of the animal is of little importance, 
for it was found that a rise of one degree in air temperature was 
responsible for 13 to 15 times as great a rise in body temperature 
as was a rise of one per cent in the relative humidity.
While working with Jersey and Red Sindhi X  Jersey (F^) cows, 
McDowell e_t al. (1953a) observed that the crosses showed a smaller 
rise in rectal temperature (1.87 ± 0.152 F.) than did the Jersey 
(3.06 ± 0.236 F.). He concluded that the superior heat tolerance of 
the crosses could not be attributed to a more sensitive respiratory 
response. Therefore, respiratory rate proved to be a less sensitive 
index of heat tolerance than respiratory volume. Under these condi­
tions there were no significant correlations between rectal tempera­
tures and respiratory rate. Further investigations by McDowell eit al. 
(1953b) with the same type animals gave results showing that there 
was some seasonal influence but that repeatability coefficients remained 
low even after seasonal sorting. Johnston and Branton (1953), working 
with 14 bulls, were not able to show statistically significant breed 
differences in respiration rate, body temperature, or fertility of 
bulls of the Holstein, Guernsey, and Jersey breeds. Even when the 
data were grouped according to maximum temperature intervals, only 
respiration rate was found to be consistently related to climatic 
conditions. Six-week moving averages of climatic measurements and 
fertility in artificial-breeding use were calculated. On this basis,
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the following coefficients of correlation between fertility and climatic 
measurements were obtained: maximum temperature -0.46; minimum tem­
perature -0.45; vapor pressure -0.55. These correlations were signi­
ficant at the one per cent level.
Erb and Waldo (1952), working with data collected over a six- 
year period with Guernsey, Jersey, and Holstein bulls used for artifi­
cial breeding purposes, noted a highly significant monthly correlation, 
with January showing the lowest and September showing the highest 
average non-return rates.
Austin e_t al. (1961) divided 12 two-to-six-year-old Hereford 
bulls into three equal groups: control and scrotal insulation for
24 or 72 hours. Insulation raised the mean scrotal skin temperature 
approximately 3° F. In both treated groups, live sperm decreased to 
approximately 65 per cent of the controls in the second and third 
week after insulation; normal sperm dropped to approximately 60 per 
cent of controls in the same period. Live sperm and normal sperm 
returned to control levels by the sixth week after insulation.
Sperm concentration decreased during the fourth through the seventh 
week after insulation in the 72-hour group; a slight depression was 
noted in the 24-hour group at the same period. Ionizing radiation 
produced about the same type of injury, but the major effect of 
radiation is on spermatogonia while insulation affects more mature 
stages of sperm development.
Beakley and Findlay (1955 a,b,c,d,e) conducted extensive 
studies on Ayrshire calves. The rectal temperature of the animals 
rose with increasing environmental temperature and humidity. It was
noted that the animal which had the highest normal rectal temperature 
at 15 to 20° C. environmental temperature showed the least change in 
rectal temperature when exposed to high environmental temperature.
The authors suggested that the measurement of normal rectal tempera­
ture and the extent of their diurnal fluctations in rectal tempera­
ture may be valuable indications of the ability of animals to with­
stand thermal stress. The investigations showed striking differences 
due to thermal stress in the reactions of calves of one pure breed 
which were identically fed and managed. This finding suggests that 
a large variation in degree of heat tolerance exists within breeds 
as well as between breeds. Skin temperature of the calves all rose 
with increasing environmental temperature, humidity, and time of 
exposure. There were no significant differences in skin temperature 
at eight different locations. Variation between measurements of 
skin temperature were much larger at the low environmental tempera­
tures than they were at the higher environmental temperatures. The 
ear temperature followed the same pattern as the skin temperature of 
the trunk except that at high environmental temperatures and high 
humidity the ear temperature was lower. The researchers felt that 
this was probably true because of the extra heat produced by muscular 
activity of the trunk.
In their studies on scrotal temperature, Beakley and Findley 
(1955d) noted that increasing the humidity at temperatures of 30 and 
35° C. not only increased the scrotal temperatures and their rates of 
increase with environmental temperature but left the differences 
between skin and scrotal and rectal and scrotal temperature virtually
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unaltered. All the available evidence suggests that normal testicular 
function occurs only at normal scrotal temperatures. It appears that 
if scrotal temperatures rise, reproductive function is impaired. It 
might, therefore, appear that cattle of tropical breeds have developed 
thermoregulatory mechanisms in their scrotum suited to the conditions 
of their environment.
In their study conducted with respiration rate, Beakley and 
Findley (1955c) noted that frequency of respiration increased with 
increasing environmental temperature and humidity. The maximum 
usually occurred in the second to third hour of exposure.
Hafez and Bonadonna (1959) reported on ten years of research 
information that had been gathered in Italy with bulls imported from 
the United States, Canada, Holland, and Germany. They observed that 
the effect of season and age is more pronounced in certain individuals 
than in others. This phenomenon is of significance in selective 
breeding for longevity of fertility in the bull.
Climatological stresses are not the only factors that may 
lower semen quality. Meinecke and McDonald (1961) depressed semen 
quality and testicular size in four bulls by injecting 250 mg. doses 
of testosterone propionate three times weekly for 18 weeks. Depression 
of all values, except testicular volume, continued for approximately 
11 weeks after cessation of testosterone injections. The decrease 
in testicular size was the result of fewer and smaller germinal 
epithelium cells, as evidenced by biopsy sections. The return of the 
testis to normal size began when testosterone was discontinued. The 
testes regained their pretreatment size before the normal semen
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qualities were recovered. Even sexual excitement, the jumping of the 
female, and all the mechanisms of mating may, if not carried out 
properly, be detrimental to semen quality according to Bonadonna 
(1956). Testicular hypoplasia occurs in all domestic animals and 
with high frequency. Morrow (1960) found semen for several affected 
bulls to be usually clear and watery with few or no spermatozoa.
Work conducted by McDaniel and Roark (1956) indicated that 
good management and comfort of bulls may also be very important to 
proper and maximum reproductive efficiency.
Swine
Studies conducted under controlled conditions in a psychro- 
metric chamber^ as reported by Warwick (1958), have done much to 
elucidiate the effect of environmental temperatures upon gain and 
efficiency of feed utilization of swine. Heitman and Hughes (1949) 
showed that live weight is significantly related to the temperature 
at which maximum gains are obtained. Pigs weighing from 100 to 150 
pounds exhibited maximum gains at temperatures slightly over 70° F. 
Optimum temperatures decreased gradually with increasing live weight 
until maximum gains were obtained at about 61° F. at weights of 
approximately 350 pounds. At 90° F., gains of less than one pound 
daily were observed at all live weights of 200 pounds or more. At 
100° F., all pigs weighing over 100 pounds lost weight.
Practical hog men have long recognized that high temperatures 
were deleterious from the standpoint of performance in swine, and 
they have attempted to make their animals more comfortable during
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extreme weather by providing shades or wallows. Bray and Singletary 
(1948) reported that pigs in Louisiana that had access to either a 
portable or mud wallow gained approximately 0.4 pound per day faster 
than control pigs.
From such observations on growth, it seems plausible that the 
semen production of boars may also be adversely affected by the 
climate. However, a review of available literature revealed an 
absence of experimental data to prove or disprove this conjecture.
In one swine semen study, Lovell and Getty (1960) reported 
that observed histochemical and cytochemical reactions were of little 
value in determining the metabolic stage or degree of exhaustion of 
porcine spermatozoa.
Sheep
While breeds of sheep apparently differ considerably in their 
heat-regulating ability, fundamental laboratory work has shown that 
animals of most breeds develop higher than normal body temperature 
in environments of 80 to 90° F. or above. Presumably, this would be 
reflected in decreased rate of fattening or in lowered reproductive 
efficiency, In fact, many workers have noted that semen produced by 
rams, especially of the mutton breeds, has been found to be markedly 
lower during summer months.
Among the factors which may affect semen production are: 
temperature at which the testes are maintained, amount of exercise, 
nutrition, and frequency of ejaculation. Scrotal temperature has 
possibly received as much attention as any other factor according to
Phillips and McKenzie (1934). Also, evidence that genetic differences 
play an important role was shown by McKenzie and Berliner (1937) when 
a Hampshire and a Shropshire were studied under the same environmental 
conditions but exhibited different seasonal trends in characteristics 
of semen and sperm cell production.
One study was carried out with sheep in differing environmental 
conditions. The temperature as well as other factors varied, so it 
was not possible to isolate the specific effects of higher temperature. 
The work was carried out by Whitehurst ejt a_l. (1947) in the high, 
cool range country at Dubois, Idaho, and under warmer climatic condi­
tions at Quincy, Florida. Carefully paired groups of Columbia sheep 
were selected at Dubois, Idaho; and one of each pair of ewes or rams 
was retained at Dubois, and the other was sent to Quincy. Study of 
their performance and the performance of their offspring indicated 
that wool production was practically equal at the two places; however, 
the ewes at Dubois reproduced at a higher rate (1.15 lambs per ewe 
compared with 0.77 at Quincy), and their lambs weighed about 15 pounds 
more per head at weaning time.
Moore and Oslund (1924) showed that if a ram’s testis is 
placed in the peritoneal cavity with the tunica vaginallis intact 
and spermatic cord uninjured, it will lose its germinal epithelium 
and will become a typical cryptorchid testis. The germinal epithe­
lium entirely degenerates with the exception of a single layer of 
cells that remains next to the basement membrane. Moore and Oslund 
also noted that external wrapping of the ram's scrotum resulted in 
loss of all spermatozoa and considerable degeneration of the tubular
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epithelium. They believed that they had demonstrated that an animal 
can be sterilized by its own body heat and that undescended testes 
occurring in nature are undoubtedly degenerate because of high 
temperatures to which they have been subjected.
Phillips and McKenzie (1934) also found that when the scrotum 
of the ram was insulated the spermatozoa ejaculated soon showed a 
marked increase in the proportion of abnormal sperm. Within three 
weeks after insulation, practically no spermatozoa were present in 
the semen. The testes were found to degenerate rapidly to the point 
to where they resembled cryptorchid testes. These workers found that 
where rams are low in fertility during the hot summer months that 
recovery may be brought about in some animals by shearing. Their 
work indicated that the tunica dortas muscle of the scrotum func­
tioned very much as a thermostat in maintaining a fairly constant 
scrotal temperature.
When rat testes were subjected to a temperature of 43° C., 
Steinberg and Dixon (1959) noted that a majority of the animals 
exhibited a testicular damage which was characterized by a selective 
destruction of the spermatocytes. He concluded from these experi­
ments that heat produces a specific type of germinal epithelium 
damage which is masked when an excessive amount of heat is applied.
Scrotal temperature of the ram was found to be approximately 
6.5° C. lower than body temperature, while testicular temperature 
was approximately 4.9° G. below body temperature (Phillips and 
McKenzie, 1934). Scrotal insulation reduced this difference to 
approximately 3° C. and 2° C. Testes removed after four days to 16
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weeks of Insulation indicated progressive degeneration. Where a 
partner testis was allowed a three-weeks recovery period before 
excision, some recovery was found in cases where the insulation was 
removed for two weeks or more. Insulation also increased the number 
of abnormal sperm. The time required for the passage of spermatozoa 
from the testis to the ejaculatory duct ranged from four to 12 days 
in rams in active service.
Further work indicated that individual rams varied greatly 
in the time and degree of response to elevated temperatures (McKenzie 
and Berliner, 1937). Testes removed on the 24th day from Shropshire 
11, and the 29th day in the others revealed a picture of degeneration 
of heated testis. In Hampshire 33, spermatogenesis was going on 
although some destruction and shrinkage of the tubules could be 
seen. The Shropshire rams were very slow to regain their former 
level of sperm production and showed no signs of recovery by April 26. 
The Hampshire ram was normal by this time, showing that there is a 
differential response in various rams. Bosman (1948) compared the 
following breeds: the Blackhead Persian and Merino as indigenous
breeds, the Dorset Horns and the Border Leicester as exotic breeds, 
and the Dorset Horn X Merino as a cross between indigenous and 
exotic breeds. Bosman found that external temperature definitely 
influences the body temperature of sheep. At atmospheric tempera­
tures of 73° F., there was a slight rise in body temperature; and at 
an atmospheric temperature of 98° F., the rise was striking— being 
highest in exotic breeds and the exotic half-breed types and lowest 
in the Blackhead Persian and the Merino.
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In studies conducted by McKenzie and Calvard (1938), the con­
centration of sperm in semen was lower from rams kept in quarters of 
normal summer temperature (85 to 100° F.) than when kept in quarters 
of 80° F. or below. A larger percentage of abnormal sperm was pro­
duced by the rams kept at normal temperatures than by rams kept at 
reduced temperatures. The volume of semen was not affected signi­
ficantly by the temperature.
When the rams were used for more intensive breeding, the 
rams maintained in quarters where the maximum temperature was 80° F. 
showed considerably more sexual drive. Phillips ejt aJL (1943) used 
12 rams and two bucks in a study of seasonal changes in the amount 
and quality of semen produced. Semen samples were obtained at inter­
vals of two weeks throughout a year in artificial vaginas. Observa­
tions were made on motility, volume, concentration, total sperm 
produced, proportion of abnormal types, and total number of abnormal 
sperm. Differences between seasons were found to be significant 
in all the items studied except volume. The rams within breeds 
differed significantly in all the characteristics studied. However, 
the breed groups did not differ significantly in any measure except 
the total number of sperm produced. The findings substantiate the 
results of earlier investigations which indicate that warm summer 
temperatures may be an important factor in reducing fertility in 
sheep.
Semen quality was improved in Southdown rams during the 
summer months by keeping them in air-conditioned rooms at 45 to 48° F. 
In order to compare fertility of rams kept at this temperature with
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that of control rams, 120 crossbred ewes were bred; and the fertility 
ratio, embryonic mortality, and lambing percentages were checked 
(Dutt and Simpson, 1954). During the last week of May, six rams were 
divided into a treated group of three rams which were kept in the 
air-cond itioned room and a control group of three rams which were 
kept in an open bam. The ewes were paired as they came into heat, 
and alternate pairs were inseminated artificially with a split portion 
of semen from either a treated or a control ram. Dutt and Simpson 
(1954) found fertilization rates were 26.0 per cent for the ewes 
bred to the control rams and 64.2 per cent for the ewes bred to 
the treated rams; lambing percentages were 14.3 and 50 per cent, 
respectively. Estimates of embryonic mortality were 69.2 per cent 
for the ewes bred to control rams and 41 per cent for the ewes bred 
to treated rams. Fertility of the rams held at the lower environ­
mental temperature was significantly higher.
Further studies on the effects of summer environmental 
temperature on sheep were conducted by Dutt and Bush (1955). Two 
groups of 20 ewes and three rams each were used to check on the 
time of onset of breeding season and level of fertility. One group 
was placed in an air-conditioned room on May 26 with natural light 
conditions and where the temperature was kept at 45 to 48° F.; the 
other group was placed in a control room of similar size. Average 
date of first estrus was nearly eight weeks earlier for the treated 
ewes than for control ewes (July 10 vs. September 2).
Semen from the treated rams did not show the marked decrease 
in motility of cells or increase in the percentage of abnormal cells
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which was found for the control rams. Treated rams bred to treated 
ewes required an average of 1.9 services per conception, whereas 
control rams required 5.3 services per conception. The average 
lambing dates for treated ewes bred to treated and control rams 
were December 10 and February 15, respectively.
The effect of different levels of ambient temperatures 
(70, 82, 95° F.) and high (78 to 88%) and low (57 to 69%) humidity 
on rectal and intratesticular temperature in five sheared and five 
unsheared rams was studied by Foote ejt aJL. (1957). Highly signi­
ficant differences in rectal temperature were shown for the 
different levels of ambient temperature, and there was some indica­
tion of an interaction between ambient temperature and humidity.
Rectal temperatures of sheared and unsheared rams were 102.89 and 
103.62 (P a 0.08).
Testicular temperatures showed the same trend as rectal 
temperatures, with the higher temperatures producing higher testicular 
temperature. Interactions were indicated between shearing and ambient 
temperature (P <  0.01), shearing and humidity (P ■ 0.08), and ambient 
temperature and humidity (P <  0.01).
An increase from 70 to 95° F. ambient temperature caused a 
greater change in testicular than rectal temperature (3.31 vs. 2.14°), 
(P <  0.01).
Work conducted by Egli et al. (1956) gave similar results.
Rams kept in a 65° F. air-conditioned room produced semen with a 
higher cell count and motility rating than did control rams kept at 
prevailing atmospheric temperatures.
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More of the ewes bred to rams quartered in the air- 
conditioned room settled on first service (P <  0.01); they also 
produced a higher percentage of twins than ewes bred to rams that 
were kept at prevailing atmospheric temperatures. Similar results 
were obtained the following year in a second trial. Thus, it 
appeared that high ambient temperature lowered the fertility of the 
rams. It may be concluded from this work that cooler temperature 
aids in the production of high quality semen and improves ram 
fertility.
Dutt and Simpson (1957) found no significant differences in 
the volume of semen produced by purebred Southdown rams kept in an 
air-conditioned room at 45 to 48° F, during the summer months as 
compared with rams kept under uncontrolled environmental conditions. 
The motility rating of the weekly collection of semen (from August 
20 to September 24) was 70.3 per cent motile cells for treated rams 
(air-conditioned room) and 41.8 per cent for control rams. For the 
same period, semen from treated rams contained 6.4 per cent morpho­
logically abnormal cells and the control rams 36.9 per cent. Both 
of these differences were highly significant. The treated rams 
also had a higher sperm cell concentration, and their average rectal 
temperatures and pulse rates were significantly lower.
Lambing percentages of similar groups of ewes were 13.3 per 
cent and 50 per cent for the control and treated rams, respectively. 
These results indicate that summer temperatures are partially 
responsible for poor conception rates of ewes bred to Southdown rams 
early in the breeding season.
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Dutt and Hamm (1957) randomized six rams of proven breeding 
ability into a control group and two experimental groups. One of the 
latter groups was sheared, and one was left unsheared. Both experi­
mental groups were placed in a heated room at 90° F. and a relative 
humidity of 60 to 65 per cent, for one week in January. The unsheared 
rams showed a more pronounced increase in body temperature. Respira­
tion rate showed a marked increase in both groups, being higher in 
the unsheared. However, the volume of semen changed very little in 
either group. Motility of semen was affected adversely, especially 
in the unsheared group which showed the lowest percentage of motile 
cells and highest percentage of abnormals. The sperm cell concen­
tration was lower in the unsheared group. It required about eight 
weeks for the treated rams to return to normal semen production.
At the Ohio Sheep Day in 1960, Dutt stated that "after 
exposure to 100° F. for 24 hours, body temperature was increased 
4° F. and testes temperatures 7° F." The elevated temperatures 
resulted in impaired spermatogenic activity as revealed by semen 
studies which were carried out. Dutt also mentioned that exposure 
for a relatively short period may affect the fertility of rams for 
as long as six weeks.
Hulet ejt â L. (1956) reported that the average fertility 
from first service of the year in which breeding was begun August 1 
was significantly lower than when breeding was delayed until 
September 1. Furthermore, ram fertility was significantly lower 
before September 16 than afterwards.
California work reported by Cupps et al̂ . (1960) showed
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seasonal changes In volume of ejaculate, spermatozoa concentration, 
motility, percentage live spermatozoa, percentage abnormal spermatozoa, 
and fructose and citric acid concentration. These seasonal changes 
in the characteristics of the semen were associated with seasonal 
changes in light and maximum temperature.
Sections prepared from a ram's testes after the animal had 
been exposed to 90° F. temperature for one week showed extreme dis­
organization of the germinal epithelium (Simpson and Dutt, 1961).
Debris and clumps of cells filled the lumen of seminiferous tubules, 
and evidence of degeneration of all stages of spermatogenesis was 
apparent. At this time, however, no marked change was found in the 
semen characteristics. It was thought that this was the result of 
mature sperm cells being stored in the epididymis which appears to 
be affected less by heat. However, as has been reported by other 
workers, the fertility had dropped sharply before any visible signs 
could be detected.
Two weeks after this treatment, tubules were emptied of 
degeneration masses and spermatogonia showed mitotic activity. Also, 
the sperm concentration had decreased, and the percentage of abnormal 
cells had increased. Ten weeks after treatment, the semen charac­
teristics and fertility returned to pretreatment levels.
Although most workers have noted a definite restricted 
breeding season in most breeds of sheep, there is some work reported 
for certain breeds that indicate that season has little or no effect. 
Hafez et al. (1955) working with fat-tailed rams at Cairo, Egypt noted 
that there was no restricted breeding season for these animals at that
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locality. However, there were monthly fluctuations in the semen 
characteristics studied. The highest spermatogenic activity occurred 
during two periods of the year, March and April (spring equinox) and 
July and August (autumn equinox). In this study, the semen quality 
was lower in December than in July.
Considerable research data substantiate the fact that climatic 
environmental conditions influence semen quality and the fertilizing 
quality of semen produced, but many other factors also affect semen 
quality. Wiggins et̂  al. (1953) noted that libido, as measured by the 
time required to produce successive ejaculates and by the number of 
ejaculates produced in a thirty-minute period, has a significant 
relationship to fertility. These workers also noted that the in- 
breeding of the ram had a significant depressing effect on the per­
centage of live lambs weaned but not on the percentage of ewes 
lambing.
Glover (1956) increased the concentration of seminal fructose 
by scrotal insulation. Some workers have associated this phenomenon 
with production of male sex hormone in the body of the animal. How­
ever, libido did not appear to change significantly after scrotal 
insulation, although this may be due to inadequate assay methods for 
measuring libido. The suggestion that the concentration of fructose 
in semen may be related to the activity of the male sex hormone is 
supported by observations which show the level of fructose declining 
in ram semen just prior to cessation of libido at the end of the 
breeding season, while the density level of spermatozoa still remains 
high. It would thus seem that an inverse relationship exists between
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spermatogenesis and endocrine activity of the testis.
Seminal degeneration has been found to be associated with: 
fly strikes; other conditions causing fever; certain clinical condi­
tions unassociated with high fever, such as contagious foot rot; 
dipping; and deficient diets (seminal degeneration about 6 months 
after all greenness is lost from pasture) according to Gunn et̂  al.
(1942). They noted that regeneration after marked degenerative 
changes is not complete until about two months after unfavorable 
conditions have ceased to operate.
Work conducted at Minnesota by Comstock et: al. (1943) suggests 
that both high condition and long fleece have a deleterious effect on 
semen quality, especially during the summer and early fall.
In Peru, sheep are commonly maintained at altitudes of 12 to 
16 thousand feet in the Peruvian Andes Mountains. Out of the 50 
breeding rams checked by McKenzie (1942), only 18 were found to have 
good semen. Many Peruvian sheep raisers feel that high altitude 
affects semen quality. Accordingly, they run seven or more rams per 
100 head of ewes. However, McKenzie felt that the seasonal rainfall, 
which restricted the amount of grazing, was the major factor affecting 
semen quality.
Many sheep raisers feel that age of the ram is a major factor 
in the fertilizing ability of the ram; but in a study involving 1,109 
rams bred to 31,47 3 ewes over a 15-year period, no definite trend was 
noted. Wiggins et̂  aA. (1954) concluded that there was no significant 
difference in the fertility of rams of different ages. In actual 
percentage of ewes lambing, four-year-old rams were highest in fertility
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and were followed in order by two-year-olds, yearlings, three-year- 
olds and ram lambs. Emik and Terrill (1949) noted that motility 
decreased from 82 per cent for lambs to 66 per cent for six-year-old 
rams; this was the only characteristic exhibiting a constant influence 
due to age of rams. In their trials, two-year-old rams gave the best 
results, with one-year-olds, three-year-olds, and lambs following in 
that order. These workers noted that improvements in management 
were partially responsible for improved semen quality and production 
in the latter years of the experiment.
In summary, quality of semen produced by rams has been found 
to be markedly lower during summer months. Rams exposed to stress 
(90° F. heat for a week) produce very poor quality semen four or 
five weeks later and do not return completely to normal for about 
eight or nine weeks. Body and testicular temperatures were increased 
2° F. and 4° F., respectively, in stressed rams. If temperature 
stress was increased to 100° F., body temperature rose about 4° F. 
and testicular temperature 7° F. The elevated temperature resulted 
in impaired spermatogenic activity as revealed by the semen studies, 
and exposure for a relatively short period may affect the fertility 
of rams for as long as six weeks. Semen production from shorn rams 
was not affected as adversely and these rams were able to maintain 
lower body, scrotal, and testicular temperatures. Condition may also 
be an important factor in body temperature changes associated with 
high environmental temperatures.
Semen quality of rams kept in air-conditioned rooms during 
the summer was greatly improved. Even though fertility was improved
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when rams were kept at cooler temperatures during the summer, results 
of additional studies revealed that temperature effects on the rams 
were only partially responsible for the poor conception rate in 
ewes. Many other things such as management of both rams and ewes 
may be a major factor in low conception rates.
PROCEDURES AND METHODS
This investigation was designed to provide detailed data on 
factors affecting semen quality and their effects on purebred versus 
Louisiana Native rams. Five purebreds (2 Dorset, 1 Suffolk, 1 Targhee 
and 1 Hampshire) and five Louisiana Native rams were used in this 
study (Figures 1 and 2), which was initiated on April 12, 1960, at 
the sheep unit of Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
The rams were exhausted of their semen supply so that all 
would be starting the experiment equally. Semen was collected at 
weekly intervals from the rams using a Trans-Jector electro- 
ejaculator.
The standard hemacytometer technique for determining the 
number of spermatozoa per cubic millimeter is a tedious and time- 
consuming task. So, a method for rapid estimation of sperm con­
centration was sought. Since the photometric method had been used 
very successfully by several workers with various classes of live­
stock, this method was selected. Therefore, it was necessary to 
establish a curve to be used in this study. Four samples of these 
ejaculates were counted by the hemacytometer technique, using the 
same pipette and counting chambers and diluting 1:200 in a one 
per cent chlorazine solution, with just enough eosin added for 
tinting the cells for easier counting. The chamber was allowed to
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Figure 1. A mutton-type Suffolk ram, typical of the purebred 
rams used in this study.
  . ' ' ^  \  ■ • • . rS .. ■■
Figure 2. A Louisiana native ram, typical of the native rams 
used in this study.
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stand for five to seven minutes before counting to allow cells time 
to settle. The average of these four counts served as the reference 
standard for estimating spermatozoa concentrations. The sperm con- 
centration was correlated with the optical density of the photometer. 
Dilutions of 1:100 and 1:200 both showed highly significant corre­
lations; however, the 1:200 dilution was slightly superior and was 
chosen (r • 0.986). These findings were in accordance with the 
findings of Salisbury at ajU (1943) and Willett and Buckner (1951) 
with bulls; Haag (1959) with the horse; and Emik and Sidwell (1947) 
with rams. These workers concluded that the photometric method for 
a given semen sample would give a more reproducible reading than 
will the hemacytometer. For the samples studied and used to plot 
the curve, the correlation coefficient was interpreted as showing 
that 95 per cent of the variation of the 49 ejaculates was associated 
with changes in optical rank. Comstock e_t a_l. (1943) states that, 
"estimation of semen density from light transmission measurements 
made with a photoelectric colorimeter is faster and more accurate 
than with the hemacytometer."
Figure 3 shows the curve of 49 ejaculates diluted 1:200 
and plotted against optical density. An increase of one unit in 
optical density was represented by an increase in 1,377 spermatozoa.
The photometric method proved to be an accurate and economical 
means for rapid estimation of sperm concentration.
After the rams had been exhausted and an optical density curve 
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Figure 3. The optical density of 49 semen samples plotted against
average hemocytometer counts (Dilution 1:200; r = 0.986).
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ment, which included detailed study during summer and regular 
breeding season, both under natural conditions; summer stress con­
ditions in the climatic chamber for six weeks; and the post-chamber 
recovery period which lasted for 12 weeks. The 13-week summer study 
started June 27, 1960 and terminated September 27, 1960. The regular 
breeding season study started September 27, 1960, and ran through 
December 23, 1960. Then, the rams were placed in the climatic 
control chamber for six weeks under stress conditions. The rams 
were placed in the chamber on December 23, 1960, and held there 
until February 3, 1961. A two-week period was used to accustom the 
animals to the new surroundings and to gradually increasje the tem­
perature and light to summer conditions. The temperature was 
gradually raised until the temperature was 75° F., from 2200 to 
0600; 85° F., from 0600 to 1000; 95° F., from 1000 to 1800; and 85°
F., from 1800 to 2200. The light period was gradually lengthened 
to coincide with the July 15th light period for Louisiana. Semen 
was collected at weekly intervals from the rams using a Trans- 
Jector electro-ejaculator.
During the summer, the rams were on pasture and had access 
to natural shade. A thermo-humidigraph was kept in the pasture, 
and the temperature and humidity were recorded throughput each 24- 
hour period for the entire experiment. This provided the tempera­
ture and humidity readings which were used. The temperature and 
humidity readings taken at 1400 on the day that body temperature 
and other traits were recorded was used as the temperature repre­
senting that period.
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With so many items to check, it was decided that the weekly 
information could best be gathered on two different days. There­
fore, the characteristics dealing with the animal were collected 
the first part of the week and the traits studied which pertained 
to the semen were collected the latter part of the week.
During the first part of the week, at about 1400, the tem­
perature and humidity were recorded. The rams were moved into small 
pens so the respiration rate could be taken, and the rams were 
handled very carefully to prevent undue excitement which could 
influence the respiration rate. The ram's respiration rate was 
counted by the flank movement for one minute at two intervals, and 
the average was used as the respiration rate for the given animal.
Rectal temperatures were taken by using a clinical rectal 
thermometer after respiration rates were recorded and before the 
animals were handled or excited to get weight and scrotal skin 
temperature. Care was taken not to excite the rams before respira­
tion rate was counted and rectal temperature was recorded. Then 
the rams were weighed and the scrotal skin temperature was taken 
with a potentiometer using a copper and constantan thermocouple.
Lateral and median line readings were taken and averaged to give 
the scrotal surface skin temperature.
Later the same week, semen was collected, and the volume was 
recorded in tenths of a milliliter. Percentage motility and rate of 
motility were estimated immediately by microscopical means. Emik 
et al. (1948) reported a highly significant correlation of 0.89 between 
visual estimates of motility (to predict the percentage of live 
normal sperm) and actual sperm counts made by opal blue and eosin
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stain smears.
The pH of the ejaculate was determined on a Beckman pH meter, 
model G. Per cent motile sperm was rated from 0 to 100 in increments 
of 10, and rate of progressive motility evaluated through a range 
of 0 to 5. Sperm concentration was determined with a Klett-Sumraerson 
Colorimeter. Optical density of a 1:200 dilution of semen in 3.67, 
solution of sodium citrate was converted to sperm concentration using 
the previously established curves.
Slides for live-dead staining have been discussed and proce­
dures for several types of livestock have been developed by various 
workers. Slides were prepared for determination of per cent of live 
and normal sperm by the fast green-eosin method of Berry (1953). One 
hundred sperm from each ejaculate were classified as: (1) live or
dead, and (2) normal or exhibiting one of the following abnormalities: 
tailless heads, coiled tail, broken tail, cytoplasmic droplet, or 
other abnormalities.
At the end of the stress period (February 3, 1961), the 
animals were gradually cooled down, as chamber temperatures were 
gradually adjusted to correspond to environmental temperatures, which 
were about 65° F. in the day time. After release from the stress 
conditions, regular weekly collections of sperm were evaluated for 
volume, rate of motility, sperm concentration, per cent motility, 
per cent live and per cent abnormal to determine the length of time 
necessary for the recovery of the rams. As each individual ram 
reached a point equal to his production during the regular breeding 
season, he was considered to have recovered, and no further check
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was made. One ram of the purebred group had not recovered by the 
end of the twelve weeks allotted for recovery and was considered 
to be sterile. However, for statistical purposes, 12 weeks were 
assigned to this ram for recovery time, since the recovery study 
was not carried any longer.
The data used in the preparation of this thesis were 
analyzed statistically according to the analysis of variance, 
correlation, and regression methods of Snedecor (1956). Multiple 
regression coefficients were computed by the least squares method 
of analysis. All calculations were performed by use of a Model 
650 International Business Machine Computer.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Factors Affecting Semen Production
For the 32 weekly observations, the mean ambient temperature 
and per cent relative humidity were 82.17 ± 12.77° F. and 59.48 ±
14.07 per cent, respectively. A combined factor of temperature 
times humidity had a mean of 4845.95 ± 1079.74.
During the 32 weeks, 313 observations were made on each of 
the following factors, which are listed with their means and standard 
deviations: body temperature, x ■ 103.42 ± 0.85° F.; respiration rate,
x s 112.31 ± 52.27 counts per minute; scrotal skin temperature, x = 
86.53 ± 6.63° F.; and body weight, x z 136.57 ± 51.97 pounds. Also,
313 observations were made on each of the following semen characteris­
tics: initial rate of motility, sperm concentration, pH, percentage
of abnormal sperm, percentage of live sperm, longevity, volume, and 
motility percentage. The means and standard deviations of the traits 
were as follows:
Initial rate of motility 3.33 ± 1.39
Sperm concentration 149.97 ± 98.03 per mm3 X  104
Seminal pH 7.24 ± 0.30
Percentage of abnormal sperm 24.92 ± 19.717.
Percentage of live sperm 57.78 ± 22.557.
Longevity (hours in storage) 74.32 ± 60,02 hrs.
Volume 0.87 ± 0.506 ml.
Motility percentage 37.38 ± 17.427.
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These observations were analyzed by the one-pass multiple 
regression program. This program performed the computations 
required to find the least square linear relationships of the
^i " ^01 + + b2^X2 + . . . + bniXn
p dependent variables on the n independent variables Xj, where
the Y± and Xj are the original observations. This also yielded 
the variate means and standard deviations (Table II) and simple 
correlation (Table I) and regression coefficients (Tables XV and 
XVI).
To aid in determining which independent variables should be 
selected to determine the influence on the dependent variable, four 
representative weeks for each season (summer, fall breeding, and 
climatic stress) were selected; and an analysis of variance was run 
on these data. The data were arranged so that the effect of breed, 
season, ram in breed, breed-by-season interaction, and season-by- 
ram-in-breed interaction could be analyzed on the following physio­
logical measurements: respiration rate, scrotal skin temperature,
and body temperature. The same analysis was applied to the following 
semen characteristics: volume, initial rate of motility, initial
percentage of motility, pH, sperm concentration, percentage of live 
sperm, percentage of abnormal sperm, and longevity of the semen in 
storage.
The analyses of variance appear in Tables IV through XIV.
The analysis of variance indicated that respiration rate was 
influenced (P < 0.01) by season. Scrotal skin temperature was
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influenced (P <  0.01) by breed, season, ram in breed and season by 
ram in breed. Body temperature of the rams was influenced (P <  0.01) 
by season, ram in breed, and breed-by-season interaction.
The volume of semen produced by the rams was influenced signi­
ficantly by ram within breed and by seascn-by-ram-within-breed inter­
action. Initial rate of motility appeared to be most adversely 
affected (P <  0.01) by breed, ram within breed, and season-by-breed 
interaction, while the initial percentage of motility was influenced 
highly significantly by breed, season, ram within breed, and season- 
by-ram-within-breed interaction, and significantly by breed-by-season 
interaction.
Sperm concentration appeared to be influenced (P <  0.01) by 
ram within breed and breed-by-season-by-breed interaction. This 
indicated that the individual ram had considerable influence upon 
the sperm concentration of the semen produced.
The percentage of live sperm in the samples checked was 
affected by breed (P < 0.05), season (P <  0.01), and season-by-ram- 
within-breed interaction (P <  0.01). The percentage of abnormal 
sperm, on the other hand, was influenced by all sources— breed, 
season, ram within breed, and season-by-ram-within-breed interaction 
(P <  0.01), and breed-by-season interaction (P <  0.05).
The longevity of spermatozoa in storage appeared to be signi­
ficantly influenced by breed-by-season interaction and highly signi­
ficantly by breed, season, and ram within breed.
Using these analyses of variance and the correlation table 
(Table I), multiple regression problems were set up in an effort to
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determine the main factors affecting the various traits studied.
In the first computations for most factors studied, many 
independent variables were checked to determine their influence 
on the dependent variable. Table XV presents the independent vari­
ables which were selected to determine their influence on the de­
pendent variable. Respiration rate was influenced (P < 0.01) by 
humidity, temperature-by-humidity factor, and body temperature.
Any effect due to temperature was probably masked by body tempera­
ture or other independent variables. This appeared true for many 
of the traits studied. Apparently, some of the factors were 
accumulative, which prevented the separation of their specific 
effects.
Scrotal skin temperature was influenced by temperature, body 
temperature, respiration rate, and breed (P < 0.01), and by tempera­
ture X humidity (P < 0.05). In this observation, humidity showed a 
negative effect when all others were held constant. These factors 
accounted for 84 per cent of the variability of scrotal skin tempera­
ture. This observation is in keeping with findings of Beakley and 
Findlay (1955d).
The pH of the semen was not affected significantly by environ­
mental factors. The three factors selected for computation accounted 
for 14 per cent of the variance in seminal pH; however, when the 
analysis was rerun for temperature and humidity, only 0.4 per cent 
of the variance was accounted for by these two environmental factors 
(Table XVI). Sperm concentration was not influenced significantly by 
environmental conditions; however, breed, percentage of abnormal sperm,
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and percentage of live sperm significantly influenced sperm con­
centration. Although ten independent variables were used for the 
computation, they accounted for only 18 per cent of the variance 
in sperm concentration. This is probably true, because there is 
such a wide variation in rams and for rams within breed.
Weight, sperm concentration, and percentage of abnormal sperm 
all influenced percentage of live sperm. However, the 11 independent 
variables used for computation accounted for only 61 per cent of the 
variance in percentage of live sperm. In an effort to evaluate more 
accurately the factors influencing percentage of live sperm, the 
independent variables were limited to temperature, humidity, tempera­
ture X humidity, and body weight. These four factors yielded an re­
value. of only 0.36, but the environmental factors (Table XVI) 
apparently were influencing the percentage of live sperm. A check 
of the partial regression coefficients run on percentage of abnormal 
sperm followed about the same pattern. It would appear that there 
was considerable combined effect of the various traits; and, apparently, 
the techniques used in studying some traits probably were not sensitive 
enough to reveal significant results.
Percentage of motility seemed to be affected by environmental 
conditions and also by some of the semen characteristics. Twelve 
variates considered accounted for 89 per cent of the variance in 
the percentage of motility. As with several of the other traits 
studied, the r^ value was greatly reduced when the variates were 
limited in an effort to determine their true influence. Again, it
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appears that considerable accumulative effect was operating. Rate 
of motility apparently followed about the same pattern as percentage 
of motility.
Longevity appeared to be affected by scrotal skin tempera­
ture (P < 0.05), body temperature, rate of motility, and sperm 
concentration (P < 0.01). A recheck with different variates lowered 
the r^ value; therefore, it was not possible to determine the true 
main effects on longevity.
From the various analyses of the data, it appears that semen 
production was influenced by many different factors, which obscured
the identity of the major causative factors and their individual
net effects. However, the evaluation of semen production under 
various climatic conditions did yield considerable useful data.
Summer Breeding Season
In a comparison of the effects of summer conditions on semen 
production of purebred rams versus Louisiana Native rams, the mean 
rectal temperature of purebred rams was significantly lower (P < 0.01) 
than that of the natives, being 103.3 ± 0.88° F. versus 104.6 ± 0.37° 
F., respectively. The respiration rate of the purebreds was signi­
ficantly lower (P < 0.05) than that for the natives; the average rate
per minute was 133.3 ± 32.55 versus 168.3 ± 31.26, respectively.
The mean scrotal skin temperature was significantly higher (P < 0.01) 
for the purebreds than for the natives, being 91.26 ± 0.98° F. versus 
90.13 ± 1.16° F., respectively.
For semen characteristics, there was no significant difference
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between the seminal volume produced by the purebreds and natives.
The purebreds produced, on the average, 1.05 ± 1.03 ml. This was 
slightly higher than the volume produced by the natives (0.82 ±
0.49 ml.); however, the difference was not statistically signifi­
cant .
The average sperm concentration (per mm^ X  10^) was lower 
for the purebreds than for the natives (85.0 ± 70.31 versus 219.8 
± 75.95 per mm^ X 104), respectively. This difference was highly 
significant.
The pH of the semen from the purebred rams slightly exceeded 
normal values. The mean pH for the purebreds was 7.28 ± 0.30, as 
compared with 7.09 ± 0.31 for the natives. The difference in pH 
was highly significant.
In the purebred group, the mean for the percentage of live 
sperm was 32.8 ± 20.6 per cent; for the native rams, the value was
62.3 ± 6.59 per cent. The sperm were stained with fast green-eosin 
according to the method of Berry (1953). Semen of the purebred group 
contained fewer live sperm (P < 0.01) than semen from the native group.
The percentage of morphologically abnormal sperm in semen for 
the purebred group was significantly higher (P < 0.01) than the com­
parable value for the natives (means were 47.0 ± 17.4 per cent and
25.1 ± 13.09 per cent, respectively).
For initial rate and percentage of motility, the native rams 
were superior in both traits. The mean for the initial rate of 
motility for the purebreds was 2.1 ± 1.2 as compared with 3.8 ± 0.71 
for the natives (P <  0.01). The purebreds had an average percentage
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of motility of 23.8 ± 15.44 per cent, whereas the native group had
an average per cent motility of 46.3 ± 8.06 per cent. The difference
between the two groups was highly significant.
Longevity of the sperm in storage was rated satisfactory as 
long as the sperm maintained a motility rating of 2.0 or above 
and 30 per cent or more of the sperm showed progressive motility.
The length of satisfactory semen storage for the purebreds was
14.3 ± 26.46 hours as compared with 49.0 ± 34.92 hours for the 
native rams (P < 0.01).
The regression curves of the rate of motility on hours for
semen held in storage at 40° F. for the purebreds and natives appear
in Figure 4. To plot the curvilinear regression, the formula
2Yi “ ^0i + ^li^-1 + ^2ix 2> where X2 = X^, was used. These curves 
revealed that the rate of motility dropped rather fast at first 
and then began to level out at a decreasing rate. Figure 5 shows 
the regression curves for percentage of motility on hours for the 
two groups. The native group was superior in both rate and per­
centage of motility for semen kept in storage.
These results of the summer season indicate that the 
Louisiana native rams maintain higher semen quality under summer 
conditions than do purebred rams. The respiration rate and rectal 
temperature were higher for the native group, and the scrotal skin 
temperature was lower. Despite the higher body temperature and 
respiration rate of native rams, their semen characteristics indicated 
that they maintained better semen quality than purebred rams under 










Figure 4. The curvilinear regression of the decline of rate 
of motility for sperm collected from purebred and 
native rams during the summer when held in storage 
at 36 to 40° F.
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Figure 5. The curvilinear regression of the decline of percent­
age of motility for sperm collected from purebred and 
native rams during the summer when held in storage at 
36 to 40° F.
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as satisfactory semen, indicating that the summer temperature and 
humidity were definitely affecting their semen quality more adversely 
than that of the natives. Of the purebred group, the Targhee ram 
appeared to withstand the summer conditions best.
The reason for the higher body temperature and respiration 
rate for the native rams could not be explained from the data 
secured. However, it was observed that the native group, while out 
in the pasture, did not seek the shade as often as the purebreds. 
South Africa work by Bonsma ejt aJL (1940) indicated that animals 
of angular body type run a higher core temperature from solar 
radiation than those of square-built, blocky conformation. Further­
more, the native rams were more nervous and active than the heavier 
rams of the purebreds.
Fall Breeding Season
A thirteen-week period elapsed from the end of the summer 
period until data were utilized to study semen quality during the 
regular fall breeding season. A four-week period was again used to 
make a comparison between the purebred group and the native group.
The mean rectal temperature of the native group was slightly 
higher than that for the purebreds being 103.11 ± 0.41° versus 
102.59 ± 0.69° F., respectively; the difference was statistically 
significant (P < 0.01). The respiration rate of the purebreds was 
somewhat higher than that for the natives; the average rate per 
minute was 93.1 ± 46.2 versus 55.7 ± 42.4, respectively, and the 
difference was significant (P < 0.05). The mean scrotal skin tem­
perature was slightly higher for the purebreds than for the natives,
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84.1 ± 0.56° versus 83.66 ± 0.62°, respectively; but the difference 
was not statistically significant.
For the semen characteristics, there was no significant 
difference between the volume produced by the purebreds and natives. 
The natives produced, on the average, 0.98 ± 0.37 ml. This was 
slightly less than the volume produced by the purebreds (1.18 ±
0.86 ml.), but the difference was not statistically significant.
The average sperm concentration was significantly higher (P <  0.01) 
for the purebreds than the natives (221.5 ± 111.9 versus 136.4 ±
69.2 per mm^ X 10^, respectively). The pH of the semen collected 
from the two groups was the same, 7.22. This value slightly exceeds 
values considered as normal by most research workers.
In the purebred group, the mean for the percentage of live 
sperm was 66.6 ± 12.47 per cent; for the native rams, the value was 
76.9 ± 8.68 per cent. Semen of the purebred group contained fewer 
live sperm (P < 0.05) than semen from the native group.
The percentage of morphologically abnormal sperm in semen 
from the purebred group was higher than that for the natives (means 
were 15.6 £ 6.66 per cent and 12.1 ± 5.93 per cent, respectively); 
however, this difference was not statistically significant.
Initial rate and percentage of motility were observed for 
both groups of rams, and the natives were superior in both traits. 
The mean for initial rate of motility for the purebreds was 3.3 ± 
1.18, as compared with 4.4 ± 0.89 for the natives (P < 0.01). The 
purebreds had an average percentage of motility of 37.5 ± 15.27 per 
cent, whereas the native group had an average per cent motility of
¥
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52.5 ± 10.0 per cent— the difference between the two groups being 
highly significant.
The mean length of satisfactory storage for the purebred 
group was 92,6 ± 57.20 hours as compared with 123.0 ± 17.25 hours 
for the native rams; however, this difference was not statistically 
significant.
The regression curves of the rate of motility on hours for 
semen held in storage at 40° F. for the purebreds and natives appear 
in Figure 6. The rate of motility for the breeding season dropped 
off slowly for the first 48 to 72 hours, after which the rate 
declined more rapidly. The rate of motility for the natives dropped 
a little faster than for the purebreds, but this was due mainly to a 
higher initial rate of motility for the native rams. Figure 7 shows 
the regression curves for percentage of motility on hours for the 
two groups. The percentage of motility held rather constant for 
the first 48 to 72 hours and then began to drop noticeably. The 
native group was superior in both rate and percentage of motility for 
the semen stored during the breeding season.
These results indicate that the purebred and native rams have 
about the same ability for producing quality semen during the regular 
fall breeding season in Louisiana. The purebred rams had a higher 
respiration rate and a higher scrotal skin temperature, but the body 
temperature was maintained at a slightly lower level.
There were four semen traits studied in which there was not a 
significant difference between the two groups— percentage of abnormal 
sperm, seminal pH, volume, and longevity. The native group was higher
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Figure 6. The curvilinear regression of the decline of rate of 
motility for sperm collected from purebred and native 
rams during the fall breeding season when held in 
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Figure 7. The curvilinear regression of the decline of percentage 
of motility for sperm collected from purebred and native 
rams during the fall breeding season when held in storage 
at 36 to 40° F.
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in rate and percentage of motility (P <  0.01) and percentage live 
(P <  0.05), but produced semen that was lower in concentration 
(P <  0.01).
Climatic Stress in Heat Chamber
The native and purebred rams were placed in a climatic control 
chamber for six weeks under heat stress conditions. The rams were 
placed in the chamber on December 23, 1960 and held there until 
February 3, 1961. The temperature was raised gradually to simulate 
summer conditions. The light period was lengthened to coincide with 
the summer light period for Louisiana.
The results showed the mean rectal temperature of purebred rams 
to.be slightly higher than that for the native rams (104.58 ± 0.72° F. 
versus 103.62 ± 0.67° F., respectively); the difference was highly 
significant. The respiration rate for the purebreds was somewhat 
higher than that for the natives (189.5 ± 28.42 versus 168.3 ± 16.14, 
respectively), and the difference was also highly significant. The 
mean scrotal skin temperature was slightly higher for the purebreds 
than for the natives, being 90.89 ± 1.20° F. versus 89.43 ± 0.86° F., 
respectively; and the difference was highly significant.
For the semen characteristics, there was no significant 
difference between the volume produced by the purebreds and the 
natives. The natives produced, on the average, 1.03 ± 0.53 ml., 
which was slightly less than the volume produced by the purebreds 
(1.28 ± 0.53 ml.); however, the difference was not statistically 
significant. The average sperm concentration (per tnm̂  X  10̂ ") was 
slightly higher for the purebreds--even though some of these stopped
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producing while in the chamber— than for the natives (129.3 ± 139.86 
versus 119.3 ± 49.67 per mrâ  X  lcA, respectively). This difference, 
however, was not statistically significant. The pH of the semen 
collected slightly exceeded accepted normal values. This may have 
been due to the method (electro-ejaculator) of collection. The mean 
pH for the purebreds was 7.47 ± 0.31, as compared with 7.31 ± 0.17 
for the natives. The small difference in the pH was significant 
(P < 0.05).
In the purebred group, the mean for percentage of live sperm 
was 31.7 ± 34.29 per cent; for the native rams, the value was 71.8 ± 
16.64 per cent. Semen of the purebred group contained fewer live 
sperm (P < 0.01) than semen for the native group.
The percentage of morphologically abnormal sperm in semen from 
the purebred group was significantly higher (P <  0.01) than the com­
parable value for the natives (means were 55.8 ± 27.08 per cent and
13.6 ± 7.95 per cent, respectively).
Initial rate and percentage of motility were observed for both 
groups of rams, and the natives were superior in both semen traits. 
The mean for initial rate of motility for the purebreds was 1.6 ± 
1.87, as compared with 4.8 ± 0.43 for the natives (P <  0.01). The 
purebreds had an average percentage of motility of 19.4 ± 24.6 per 
cent, whereas the native group had an average percentage of motility 
of 46.9 ± 8.5— the difference between the two groups was highly 
significant.
Longevity of the sperm in storage was rated satisfactory as 
long as the sperm maintained a motility rate of 2.0 or above and 30
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per cent or more of the sperm were motile. The mean length of 
satisfactory semen storage for the purebreds was 26.1 ± 55.3 hours, 
as compared with 123.0 ± 23.8 hours for the native rams (P < 0.01).
The regression curves of the rate of motility on hours for 
semen held in storage at 40° F. for the purebreds and natives appear 
in Figure 8. The rate of motility dropped off slowly at first, 
increased with time, and finally began to level off. Figure 9 presents 
the regression curves for percentage of motility on hours for the 
two groups. The native group was superior in both rate and percentage 
of motility for semen kept in storage.
These results indicated that the Louisiana native rams with­
stand heat stress in a climatic chamber better than do purebred rams. 
The respiration rate, rectal temperature and scrotal temperature were 
all lower for the native group than for the purebred rams. Under 
climatic chamber conditions, the native rams appear to be under less 
stress than the purebreds.
The semen characteristics of these rams under heat stress con­
ditions indicated that the native rams maintained a higher level of 
semen quality. Three of the four purebred rams studied were knocked 
out of semen production. The only purebred ram remaining in pro­
duction was the Targhee. A considerable amount of fine wool breeding 
was used in the development of this breed. None of the native rams 
were affected as adversely.
There were two semen traits studied in which there was not a 
significant difference between the two groups— sperm concentration 
and semen volume.
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Figure 8. The curvilinear regression of the decline of rate of 
motility for sperm collected from purebred and native 
rams subjected to heat-stress conditions in a climatic 
chamber when held in storage at 36 to 40° F.
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Figure 9. The curvilinear regression of the decline of percentage 
of motility for sperm collected from purebred and native 
rams subjected to heat-stress conditions in a climatic 
chamber when held in storage at 36 to 40° F.
The natives were higher in percentage of live sperm, rate of 
motility, and percentage of motility; were lower in abnormals; and 
produced semen that remained satisfactory in storage for a longer 
period of time than the purebred group. With the exception of the 
Targhee, effects of the climatic stress appeared earlier in the 
purebred rams than in the natives.
Recovery Period Following Climatic Stress
At the end of the stress period (February 3, 1961), the rams 
were gradually cooled down by slowly adjusting the chamber tempera­
tures to the out-of-doors environmental temperatures. After release 
from the chamber, regular weekly collections of semen were evaluated 
for volume, rate of motility, sperm concentration, percentage of 
motility, percentage of live sperm, and percentage of abnormal sperm 
to determine the length of time necessary for the recovery of the 
rams. As each individual ram reached a point equal to his production 
during the regular breeding season, he was considered to have re­
covered and no further check was made on that animal. One ram of the 
purebred group had not recovered by the end of the 12 weeks allotted 
for recovery and was considered to be sterile. However, for statisti­
cal purposes, 12 weeks were assigned to this ram for recovery time, 
since the recovery study was not carried any longer.
The amount of time required for the rams to recover after 
being brought out of the stress condition varied considerably. The 
natives had little recovery to make, because their semen quality had 
remained fairly high during the stress period. On the other hand, the
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purebreds--with the exception of the Targhee--were stressed to a 
point of cessation of sperm production. An analysis of variance of 
the weeks required to recover showed a significantly longer period 
of time required by the purebreds. According to Simpson and Dutt 
(1961), heat damage to spermatogenesis imposes a recovery period 
which may last as long as 8 to 10 weeks. One Dorset ram (1) re­
quired 12 weeks to recover, the other Dorset ram (2) was considered 
to be sterile. Dorset ram (2) had a fever during the first two 
weeks in the climatic chamber. His temperature reached 105.5° F. 
and remained at this high level for several days. This additional 
stress may have been the cause of sterility in this ram as the 
other purebreds did recover. The Suffolk recovered in ten weeks 
and the Targhee in four weeks. The native rams all recovered with­
in four weeks after being removed from the climatic chamber. Table 
XVII shows the analysis of variance for the recovery period.
Regression curves for the various traits checked during 
recovery are shown for the individual rams in Figures 13 to 21
(See Appendix B). The curves were set up according to a quadratic
2formula Y s b Q + b-jX^ + b2X2» where X2 z X p  In some instances, 
the trait appeared to have a linear relationship rather than a 
curvilinear function. This is probably due to terminating the 
recovery study as soon as the animal had recovered. A more desirable 
situation would be to extend the recovery period to a sufficient 
length of time so that the characteristics could more or less 
become constant for that period, and this would give a more 
realistic situation. However, it can be noted for most of the rams
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that the rate of motility, volume, sperm concentration, percentage 
of live sperm, and percentage of motility increased to a point and 
then tended to level out with only a few exceptions. The percentage 
of abnormals shows a steady decrease to a point and then tends to 
remain rather constant.
Typical examples of the type of sperm produced by the pure­
breds and native rams appear in Figures 10, 11 and 12.
The Dorset and Suffolk give a good representation of the 
type of sperm produced by the purebreds. In the summer season, 
there was a higher percentage of abnormal sperm and fewer live 
sperm than in the regular breeding season. The sperm produced while 
these purebreds were in the climatic heat chamber show much the same 
type of characteristics as that produced in the summer season. It 
can be noted that the Suffolk semen sample which was collected in 
the climatic chamber is devoid of sperm. The heat caused the 
cessation of spermatozoa production in three of the four purebred 
rams placed in the chamber. However, all rams recovered except 
Dorset ram (2), thus indicating that most rams can withstand the 
summer stress conditions--or climatic chamber stress conditions—  
and recover under favorable conditions. However, the case of 
Dorset (2) indicates that if additional stresses are present--such 
as fever— rams may fail to recover and become permanently sterile.
The representative sample of native ram No. 220 (in Figure 
12) indicates that the heat of summer and the conditions in the 
climatic chamber did have some deleterous effect on the semen pro­
duced by the natives. However, there is much less adverse effect
Heat Stress in Climatic Chamber
Regular Fall Breeding Season
Post-heat-stress Recovery Period
Figure 10. Representative semen samples from Dorset ram No. 1. Note the morphologically abnormal 
sperm present under Louisiana summer environmental conditions and during exposure to 
heat-stress conditions in the climatic chamber.
Summer Season Regular Fall Breeding Season
Heat Stress in Climatic Chamber Post-heat-stress Recovery Period
Figure 11. Representative semen samples from the Suffolk ram. Note that during exposure to 
heat-stress conditions in the climatic chamber this ram was knocked out of viable
sperm production.
Summer Season Regular Fall Breeding Season
Heat Stress in Climatic Chamber
Figure 12. Representative semen samples for Louisiana native ram No. 220. Note that the native
ram's semen was not as adversely affected during the hot periods as that of the purebreds.
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on semen quality of the native rams as compared with that of the 
purebred grpup.
These figures illustrate the fact that the native rams appear 
to be able to withstand the more adverse conditions of summer and 
the climatic heat chamber than the purebred rams. Furthermore, 
they illustrate that under cooler conditions during the regular 
fall breeding season that the native and purebred rams are closely 
comparable in semen quality.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Ten rams, which included 5 purebreds (2 Dorsets, 1 Suffolk,
1 Hampshire, and 1 Targhee) and 5 Louisiana natives, were used to 
study the factors affecting semen production of rams. The ~semen 
characteristics of the purebred and Louisiana native rams were com­
pared under natural management and feeding conditions during the 
summer and through the regular fall breeding season. Semen pro­
duction for the rams was also evaluated under simulated summer- 
stress conditions in a climatic chamber and during a recovery 
period following exposure to heat stress.
The rams were exhausted of their semen supply so that all 
would start the experiment at a similar stage of sperm production. 
Semen from the rams was collected at weekly intervals using a 
Trans-Jector electro-ejaculator.
An optical density curve, using a dilution of 1:200, was 
selected for a rapid method of estimating sperm concentration of 
the semen samples. For the 49 samples studied and used to plot 
the curve, 95 per cent of the variation of the ejaculates was 
associated with changes in optical rank.
Factors affecting semen production were studied from 32 
weekly observations. The ambient temperature and relative humi­
dity were recorded, and the combined factor of temperature times 
humidity was calculated. Their effect, in addition to the inter­
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relationship of certain semen characteristics, were studied. The 
32 weekly observations were analyzed by the one-pass multiple 
regression program to determine the effect of various independent 
variables on selected dependent variables. To aid in determining 
which independent variables should be selected, 12 weeks of selected 
data--four weeks each from the summer, fall, and climatic chamber 
periods— were evaluated by analysis of variance. Based on the 
results of this evaluation, multiple regression problems were set 
up to determine the main factors affecting the various traits 
studied.
Respiration rate was highly significantly influenced by 
humidity, temperature X  humidity, and body temperature; whereas, 
scrotal skin temperature was highly significantly influenced by 
temperature, temperature X humidity, body temperature, breed, 
and body weight. Body temperature was highly significantly 
influenced by respiration rate and body weight.
Seminal pH, sperm concentration, and volume did not appear 
to be significantly influenced by environmental factors. A recheck 
of sperm concentration and volume with fewer independent variables 
to determine the main causative factors revealed about the same 
results and reduced the r^ value. This is probably true because 
there is such a wide variation in rams and for rams within breed.
Weight, sperm concentration, and percentage of abnormal 
sperm all influenced the percentage of live sperm. However, the 
11 independent variables used for the computation accounted for 
only 61 per cent of the variance in percentage of live sperm. In
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an effort to evaluate more accurately the factors Influencing 
percentage of live sperm, the independent variables were limited 
to temperature, humidity, temperature X humidity, and body weight. 
These four factors yielded an r^ value of only 0.36; however, the 
environmental factors were apparently influencing the percentage 
of live sperm. A check of the partial regression coefficients on 
percentage of abnormal sperm, percentage of motility, and rate of 
motility followed about the same pattern.
Longevity was affected significantly by scrotal skin tem­
perature and highly significantly by body temperature, rate of 
motility, and sperm concentration. A recheck with other variables 
gave a lower r^ value.
From these analyses, it appears that semen production and 
quality are influenced by so many different factors that it is 
difficult to identify the major causative factors or to evaluate 
the net effect of each.
In a comparison of the effects of Louisiana summer conditions 
on semen production of purebred versus Louisiana native rams, the 
natives had a higher body temperature (P < 0.01) and respiration 
rate (P < 0.05), but a lower scrotal skin temperature (P <  0.01).
For semen characteristics, there was no significant differ­
ence between the seminal volume produced by the purebreds and 
natives. The sperm concentration was lower (P <  0.01) for the 
purebreds than for the native rams, while the pH was higher 
(P < 0.01) for the purebred rams. The semen of the purebred rams 
contained fewer live sperm (P < 0.01) and more morphologically
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abnormal sperm (P <  0.01). The native rams produced sperm that 
scored higher (P <  0.01) in both rate of motility and percentage 
of motility. The sperm of native rams remained satisfactory in 
storage for a longer period of time (P < 0.01) than the semen of 
the purebreds.
These results indicate that even with the higher respiration 
rate and body temperature, the Louisiana native rams seemed to have 
the ability to maintain higher semen quality under Louisiana summer 
conditions than the purebred rams.
During the fall breeding season, the native rams still main­
tained a slightly higher rectal temperature (P < 0.05) than the 
purebred rams. However, respiration rate (P < 0.05) and scrotal 
skin temperature (not significant) were lower for the native rams 
than for the purebreds.
For semen characteristics, there was no significant dif­
ference between volume, pH, percentage of abnormal sperm, and 
longevity. The average sperm concentration was significantly 
higher (P <  0.01) for the purebreds than for the native rams.
Semen of the purebred group contained fewer live sperm (P < 0.05) 
than semen from the native group. Initial rate and percentage 
of motility were observed for both groups of rams, and the natives 
were superior (P <  0.01) for both traits.
These results indicate that the purebred and native rams 
have about the same ability to produce quality semen during 
Louisiana's regular breeding season.
Under heat-stress conditions in a climatic chamber the pure-
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bred rams had a higher rectal temperature, respiration rate and 
scrotal skin temperature (P <  0.01) than the native rams.
The volume of semen and sperm concentration produced by the 
purebreds was not significantly different from that produced by the 
native rams. However, there was a significant difference in the 
higher seminal pH of the purebred rams as compared with the native 
rams. Semen of the purebred group contained fewer live sperm 
(P <  0.01) than semen from the native group. The percentage of 
morephologically abnormal sperm in semen from the purebred group 
was higher (P <  0.01) than the comparable value for the native rams. 
Initial rate of motility and percentage of motility were higher 
(P <  0.01) for the natives. The semen of the native rams remained 
satisfactory in storage for a longer period of time (P <  0.01) than 
semen produced by the purebred rams.
The semen characteristics of these rams under heat-stress 
conditions indicate that the native rams maintained a high level 
of semen quality. Three of the four purebred rams were knocked 
out of semen production; however, none of the native rams were 
affected so adversely.
At the end of the stress period, the animals were gradually 
cooled down by adjusting chamber temperatures to the out-of-doors 
environmental temperatures.
The time required for the rams to recover after exposure 
to heat stress varied considerably. The natives had little re­
covery to make. On the other hand, the purebreds, with the exception 
of the Targhee, were stressed to a point of cessation of sperm pro-
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duction. An analysis of variance of the weeks required to recover 
indicated a significantly longer period of time required by the 
purebreds.
The results of this work indicate that semen quality is 
influenced by environmental factors. Furthermore, certain semen 
characteristics may be highly correlated with one another.
Although heat and humidity do adversely affect ram semen 
quality, all rams are not affected alike. Some rams retain fairly 
satisfactory semen production even under adverse climatic conditions.
The amount of stress normally placed on the ram in the summer 
may cause cessation of sperm production; but under favorable climatic 
conditions, the ram can be expected to recover in 10 to 12 weeks. 
However, additional stress factors during the climatic-stress period 
may be severe enough to render the ram permanently sterile.
These data indicate that the native rams and purebred rams 
were about equal in semen production during the fall breeding 
season; however, the native rams produced higher quality semen 
during the hot summer months and under heat-stress conditions in 
the climatic chamber. The semen production of the purebreds was 
adversely affected sooner by the climatic stress conditions, and 
the affected purebreds recovered normal semen production more 
slowly than the natives. As evaluated under the conditions of 
this study, the Louisiana native ram is better adapted then pure­
bred rams to maintain normal fertility under adverse environmental 
conditions, such as prevail in Louisiana during the summer.
I
SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY
From observations made during this study, the author wishes 
to offer the following suggestions for further study and research:
1. The study of environmental conditions should also include 
rainfall. Such data would be useful in determining the 
effect of wet conditions on semen production.
2. A study of the thyroid status of rams during the various 
seasons of the year would be beneficial in evaluating 
thyroidal effects on fertility.
3. The insemination of ewes with some of the semen samples 
would give a more accurate appraisal of the fertility 
level of the semen.
4. Since environmental factors also affect the ewe, the 
influence of such factors on the ewe and ram should be 
studied concurrently.
5. Additional information is needed on the length of time 
required for the body temperature to rise to detrimental 
levels under stress conditions and to return to normal 
when the stress conditions are eliminated.
6. In studying the time required for rams to recover 
following exposure to stress, data should be collected 
after recovery for a period of time equal to the recovery 
time. This would aid in securing more realistic curves 
for charting the semen traits.
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APPENDIX A
Table I. Simple Correlation Coefficients for Various Environmental Factors, Ram Physical Traits, 
and Semen Characteristics Measured During a 32-Week Study of the Effects of Sumner, 










Ambient Temperature 1.000 -.233 .399 .402 .712 .008
Relative Humidity -.233 1.000 .788 -.076 -.140 .001
Temperature X Humidity .399 .788 1.000 .193 .328 .007
Body Temperature .402 -.076 .193 1.000 .443 .168
Respiration Rate .712 -.140 .328 .443 1.000 -.205
Breed .008 .001 .007 .168 -.205 1.000
Scrotal Skin Temperature .904 -.130 . .444 .286 .598 -.049
Body Weight .001 .008 .010 -.150 .192 -.947
Initial Rate of Motility -.230 .099 -.061 -.040 -.300 .576
Sperm Concentration .002 .056 .059 .010 -.006 .183
Seminal pH -.023 -.055 -.052 -.029 -.031 -.224
Percentage of Abnormal Sperm .360 -.086 .155 .182 .361 -.519
Percentage of Live Sperm -.300 .106 -.105 -.140 -.332 .476
Longevity -.277 .086 -.129 -.198 -.297 .407
Volume of Semen -.026 -.025 -.039 ,006 .003 -.125













Ambient Temperature .904 .001 -.230 .002 -.023
Relative Humidity -.130 .008 .099 .056 -.055
Temperature X Humidity .444 .010 -.061 .059 -.052
Body Temperature .286 -.150 -.040 .010 -.029
Respiration Rate .598 .192 -.300 -.006 -.031
Breed -.049 -.947 .576 .183 -.224
Scrotal Skin Temperature 1.000 .034 -.305 -.009 -.025
Body Weight .034 1.000 -.569 -.221 .247
Initial Rate of Motility -.305 -.569 1.000 .467 -.372
Sperm Concentration .009 -.221 .467 1.000 -.507
Seminal pH -.025 .247 -.372 -.507 1.000
Percentage of Abnormal Sperm .380 .534 -.676 -.314 .311
Percentage of Live Sperm -.325 -.505. .852 .372 00<sfO1
Longevity -.349 -.394 .717 .412 -.257
Volume of Sperm -.084 — .110 .243 -.006











Ambient Temperature .360 -.300 -.277 -.026 -.227
Relative Humidity -.086 .106 .086 -.025 .072
Temperature X Humidity .155 -.105 -.129 -.039 -.092
Body Temperature .182 -.140 -.198 .006 -.052
Respiration Rate .361 -.332 -.297 .003 -.328
Breed -.519 .476 .407 -.125 .543
Scrotal Skin Temperature .380 -.325 -. 349 -.089 -.293
Body Weight .534 -.505 -.394 --
Initial Rate of Motility -.676 .852 .717 .110 .129
Sperm Concentration -.314 .372 .412 .243 .471
Seminal pH .311 -.328 -.257 -.006 -.366
Percentage of Abnormal Sperm 1.000 -.750 -.589 .009 -.660
Percentage of Live Sperm -.750 1.000 .661 .047 .846
Longevity -.589 .661 1.000 -- --
Volume of Semen .009 .047 1.000 .130
Motility Percentage -.660 .846 -- .130 1.000
Table II. Mean, Standard Deviation, and Coefficient of Variation 
for Factors Studied During a 32-Week Study of the 
Effects of Summer, Fall, and Artificial Heat-Stress 








Ambient Temperature, degrees 82.17 12.77 15.54
Relative Humidity, per cent 59.48 14.07 23.65
Temperature X Humidity 4845.95 1079.74 24.54
Body Temperature, degrees 103.42 0.85 0.82
Respiration Rate, counts/minute 112.31 52.27 45.64
Scrotal Skin Temperature, degrees 86.53 6.63 7.66
Body Weight, pounds 136.57 51.97 38.05
Initial Rate of Motility 3.33 1.39 41.86
Sperm Concentration, per mm^ x  10^ 149.97 98.03 65.29
Seminal pH 7.24 0.30 4.14
Percentage of Abnormal Sperm 24.92 19.71 71.60
Percentage of Live Sperm 57.78 22.55 39.13
Longevity, hours 74.32 60.02 80.76
Volume of Semen, milliliter 0.867 0.506 57.19
Motility Percentage 37.38 17.43 46.52
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Table III. Mean, Standard Deviation and Coefficient of Variation 
for 96 Samples for the Selected Periods (Summer, Fall, 









Respiration Rate, counts/minute 130.9 56. 13 42. 88
Body Temperature, degrees 103.6 .97 0. 94
Scrotal Skin Temperature, degrees 88.23 3.63 4. 11
Seminal pH 7.27 .39 5. 36
Percentage of Abnormal Sperm 28.2 22.63 80. 25
Percentage of Live Sperm 57.0 26.13 45. 84
Rate of Motility 3.3 .50 15. 15
Motility Percentage 37.7 19.17 50. 85
Volume of Semen, milliliter 1.05 .65 61. 90
Sperm Concentration, per mm^ x  lO^ 151.9 103.87 68. 38
Longevity, hours 78.0 61.02 78. 23
Table IV. Analysis of Variance of Respiration Rate for Purebred and Native Rams for
Summer, Fall Breeding, and Climatic Chamber Conditions
Source d.f. SS E (MS ) M.S. f
Total 95 299,318
Breed 1 5,719 02 + 12cj2rb + 5,719 2.9
Season 2 178,287 a2 + 4a2gRB + 32a2s 89,144 60.64**
Rams in Breed 6 11,830 °2 + 12o2RB 1,972 1.88
Breed X Season 2 10,248 02 + 5,124 3.48
Season X Rams in Breed 12 17,636 a2 + 4a2SRB 1,470 1.4
Error 72 75,598 a2 1,050
**Significant at the 0.01 level of probability.
Table V. Analysis of Variance of Volume in Milliliters for Purebred and Native Rams
for Summer, Fall Breeding, and Climatic Chamber Conditions
Source d.f. SS M.S. f
Total 95 4032
Breed 1 121 a2 ± 12o2gg ± 48d2B 121 1.77
Season 2 76 a2 ± 4c2srb ± 32d2s 38 00
Rams in Breed 6 411 a2 ± 12c2rb 68.5 2.77*
Breed X Season 2 2 °2 1 4cf2SRB 1 16°2SB 1 .0013
Season X Rams in Breed 12 640 a2 ± 4a2SRB 53.3 2.16*
Error 72 2782 a2 24.74
*Significant at the 0.05 level of probability.
1
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Table VI. Analysis of Variance of Scrotal Skin Temperature for Purebred and Native Rams
for Summer, Fall Breeding, and Climatic Chamber Conditions
Source d.f. SS E (MS) M.S. f
Total 95 133,779
Breed 1 2,291 a2 + 12o2rb + 48o2b 2,291 18.08**
Season 2 93,203 O2 + 4°^SRB 32(Ĵ g 46,601.5 487.11**
Rams in Breed 6 760 o2 + 12o2rb 126.67 5.76**
Breed X Season 2 527 a2 + 4o2srb + 16o2sb 263.5 2.75
Season X  Rams in Breed 12 1,148 °2 + 4°2srb 95.67 4.35**
Error 72 15,850 c2 22.01
**Significant at the 0.01 level of probability.
Table VII. Analysis of Variance of Body Temperature for Purebred and Native Rams for
Summer, Fall Breeding, and Climatic Chamber Conditions
Source d.f. SS E (MS ) M.S. f
Total 95 8,940
Breed 1 180 a2 + 12o2rb + 48o2B 180 1.06
Season 2 2,928 °2 + 4°2srb + 32°2s 1,464 28.15**
Rams in Breed 6 1,023 a2 + 12o2rb 170.5 5.68**
Breed X Season 2 2,034 a2 + 4cj2srb + 16a2SB 1,017 19.56**
Season X  Rams in Breed 12 614 a2 + 4o 2srb 52 1.73
Error 72 2,161 02 30
*Significant at the 0.05 level of probability.
**Significant at the 0.01 level of probability.
Table VIII. Analysis of Variance of Initial Rate of Motility for Purebred and Native
Rams for Summer, Fall Breeding, and Climatic Chamber Conditions
Source d.f. SS E (MS) M.S. f
Total 95 237
Breed 1 97 a2 + 1 2 0 ^  + 48o2b 97 2 9 .0 4 **
Season 2 13 °2 + 4° 2srb + 32cj2s 6 .5 2.43
Rams in Breed 6 20 o2 + 12o2j£g 3.34 4 .1 8 **
Breed X Season 2 17 a2 + 4a2SRB + 16a2SB 8.5 3.18
Season X Rams in Breed 12 32 a2 + 4a2SRB 2.67 3 .3 0 **
Error 72 58 a2 .81
*Significant at the 0.05 level of probability.
Significant at the 0.01 level of probability.
Table IX. Analysis of Variance of Initial Percentage of Motility for Purebred and Native
Rams for Summer, Fall Breeding, and Climatic Chamber Conditions
Source d.f. SS E (MS) M.S. f
Total 95 34,869
Breed 1 11,266 o2 + 12a2ĵ g + 48o 2b 11,266 18.21**
Season 2 2,608 a2 + 4a2gRB + 32a2s 1,304 23.79*"
Rams in Breed 6 3,712 a2 + lZa2^ 618.66 44.22**
Breed X Season 2 634 °2 + 4°2s rb + 16°2sb 317 5.78*
Season x  Rams in Breed 12 6,576 °2 + 4cj2srb 54.8 3.92**
Error 72 10,073 a2 13.99
Significant at the 0.05 level of probability.
**Significant at the 0.01 level of probability.
Table X. Analysis of Variance of Seminal pH for Purebred and Native Rams for Summer,
Fall Breeding, and Climatic Chamber Conditions
Source d.f. SS E(MS) M.S. f
Total 95 82,764
Breed 1 3,117 a2 + 12 a2m  + 48a2B 3,117 2.57
Season 2 7,915 a2 + 4o2srb + 32o2s 3,957 .5 5 .8 9 *
Rams in Breed 6 7,280 a2 + 12<j2rb 1 ,213 .1 1.60
Breed X  Season 2 1,850 a2 + 4a2SRB + 16c2Sb 925 1.38
Season X Rams in Breed 12 8,061 a2 _l A(t2° + ^ SRB 671.8 .89
Error 72 54,541 a2 757.5
*Significant at the 0.05 level of probability.
Table XI. Analysis of Variance of Sperm Concentration for Purebred and Native Rams
for Summer, Fall Breeding, and Climatic Chamber Conditions
\
Source d.f. SS E (MS) M.S. f
Total 95 1,034,844
Breed 1 4,227 a2 + ^ c 2^  + 48a2B 4,227 .18
Season 2 47,864 °2 + 4o2SRB + 32<j2s 23,932 2.72
Rams in Breed 6 141,745 a2 + 12o 2rb 23,624.2 3.18**
Breed X  Season 2 199,861 o2 + 4o2srb + 16a2SB 99,930.5 11.34**
Season X Rams in Breed 12 105,691 a2 + 4o2srb 8,807.76 1.18
Error 72 535,456 a2 7,436.89
**Significant at the 0.01 level of probability.
Table XII. Analysis of Variance of Percentage of Live Sperm for Purebred and Native
Rams for Summer, Fall Breeding, and Climatic Chamber Conditions
Source d.f. SS E (MS) M.S. f
Total 95 64,879
Breed 1 17,039 a2 + 12a2RB + 48o2b 17,039 10.82*
Season 2 10,704 <*2 + ^a2SRB + 32d2s 5,352 7.16**
Rams in Breed 6 9,449 a2 + 12o2RB 157.48 .75
Breed X Season 2 3,623 a2 + 4a2SRB + 16a2SB 1,811.5 2.42
Season X  Rams in Breed 12 8,972 a2 + 4a2SRB 747.67 3.57**
Error 72 15,092 a2 209.61
*Significant at the 0.05 level of probability.
**Significant at the 0.01 level of probability.
Table XIII. Analysis of Variance of Percentage of Abnormal Sperm for Purebred and
Native Rams for Summer, Fall Breeding, and Climatic Chamber Conditions
Source d.f. SS E (MS) M.S. f
Total 95 48,645
Breed 1 12,150 02 + 1 2 0 ^  + 48o2b 12,150 11.87**
Season 2 9,906 °2 + 4°2srb + 32a2s 4,953 11.03**
Rams in Breed 6 6,140 a2 + 12o2£g 1,023.3 8.14**
Breed X  Season 2 6,012 a2 + 4a2gRB + 16c2SB 3,006 6.69*
Season X  Rams in Breed 12 5,389 o2 + 4o2srb 449.08 3.57**
Error 72 9,048 a2 125.67
*Significant at the 0.05 level of probability.
**Significant at the 0.01 level of probability.
Table XIV. Analysis of Variance of Longevity of Sperm for Purebred and Native Rams
for Summer, Fall Breeding, and Climatic Chamber Conditions
Source d.f. SS E (MS) M.S. f
Total 95 353,376
Breed 1 69,984 a2 + 120^^ + 48cr2B 69,984 16.23**
Season 2 120,919 O2 + 4c2srb + 32d2s 60,459.5 29.31**
Rams in Breed 6 25,876 a2 + 12o2rb 4,312.67 3.46**
Breed X  Season 2 22,136 a2 + 4o2srb + 16<j2sb 11,068 5.36*
Season X  Rams in Breed 12 24,757 <*2 + *a2SRB 2,063.08 1.66
Error 72 89,704 a2 1,245.89
*Significant at the 0.05 level of probability.
**Significant at the 0.01 level of probability.
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Table XV. Partial Regression Coefficients for Dependent Variables During a 32-Week Study of Ran Fertility Under Summer, Fall, 
and Artificial Heat-Stress Conditions, Using Selected Independent Variables
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Dependent Variables _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Scrotal
Respiration Skin Body Seminal Sperm Percentage of Percentage of Motility Rate of Volume
Rate Temperature Temperature pH Concentration Abnormal Sperm live Sperm longevity Percentage Motility of
r2 .55 .84 .26 .14 .18 .65 .61 .58 .89 .64 .26
b0 -1045.96 137.44 103.81 8.12 139.8 2.54 1.64 1138.79 -.73 6.76 .46
Independent
Variables
Temperature .54 .35** -.0102 -.011 -2,03 ,0011 .0055* 1.11 .0041** .042* -.0018
b2 Humidity -2.81** -.16 -.025 -.015 -3.85 -.0009 .0064* .44 .0039* .0197 -.0018
bj Temperature
x Humidity .0406** .0029** .0004 .0002 ,059 .00002 -.00008 -.0072 -.00006* -.0002 .000007
b. Body
Temperature 10.49** -.726** 1.91 .024* -.0054 -11,42** .0056 .0049 .156
b^ Respiration
Rate .0063** .071 -.0002 -.0003 .0338 -.0003** -.0028* .0029
ty. Breed -3.309** -57.15* -.083 -.039 22.39 .0012 .83**
b7 Scrotal Skin
Temperature .049 .0028 -.0044 -2.26* -.0009 -.072**
bg Body Weight -.028** -.0037** -.48 .0003 -.001* .16 .20
bg Initial Rate
of Motility .0062 19.08** .09**
b y  Sperm
Concentration -.0009 .0003** .10**
bu  Seminal pH .043 -.032 11.42 .0001** .0034**
b y  Percentage of
Abnormal Sperm -74.88* -.47** -.64** -30.86 -.0005 -.33
b y  Percentage of
lire Sperm 14.3.649* 27.16 . 0002 -.025**
bi4 Longevity ,15*9
^Significant at the 0,05 level of probability. 
•♦Significant at the 0.01 level of probability.
Table XVI. Partial Regression Coefficients for Dependent Variables During a 32-Week Study of Ram 
Fertility Under Summer, Fall, and Artificial Heat-Stress Conditions, with Special 
Emphasis on Selecting Independent Variables for Environmental Factors
Dependent Variables
Semina1 Sperm Percentage Percentage Motility Rate of
PH Concentration Live Sperm Abnormal Sperm Longevity Percentage Motility




7.40 161.87 .62 .115 -16.90 -.0416 1.4389
b l Temperature -.0009 1.29 .0039 -.0003 -.0997 .0053 .0141
b2 Humidity -.0014 1.51 .0131** -.0081* .4934 .0117** .0572
b3 Temperature X Humidity .0269 -.0002* .0001* -.0086 -.0002** -.0007
b6 Breed 35.82** .0668 17.07** .1128* 1.0740**
b8 Body Weight -.0022** .0014** .0008 -.0054
b13 Percentage of Live Sperm 148.63**
*Significant at the 0.05 level of probability.
**Significant at the 0.01 level of probability.
Table XVII. Analysis of Variance of Recovery Time for Purebred 
versus Native Rams After Exposure to Heat Stress 
in a Climatic Chamber
Source d.f. SS M.S. f
Total 7 103.5
Breed 1 60.5 60.5 8.39*
Error 6 43.0 7.17
*Significant at the 0.05 level of probability.
APPENDIX B
(This appendix contains charts of semen characteristics for in­
dividual rams during a recovery period, which followed exposure 
of the rams to heat-stress conditions in a climatic chamber.)
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Figure 13. The curvilinear regression for the increase in rate of 
motility, sperm concentration, and volume for semen 
collected at weekly intervals from Dorset ram No. 1 
during the recovery period.
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Figure 14. The curvilinear regression for the increase in per­
centage of live sperm and percentage of motility and 
decrease in percentage of abnormal sperm for semen 
collected at weekly intervals from Dorset ram No. 1 
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Figure 15. The curvilinear regression for the increase in rate
of motility, sperm concentration and volume for semen 
collected at weekly intervals from the Suffolk ram 
during the recovery period.
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Figure 16. The curvilinear regression for the increase in percent­
age of live sperm and percentage of motility and decrease 
in percentage of abnormal sperm for semen collected at 
weekly intervals from the Suffolk ram during the recovery 
period.
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Figure 17. The linear and curvilinear regressions for increase in rate of motility, percentage of 
live sperm, and percentage motility, and for decrease in percentage of abnormal sperm 
for semen collected at weekly intervals from the Targhee ram during the recovery period.
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Figure 18. The linear and curvilinear regressions for increase in rate of motility, sperm concentra 
tion, volume, percentage of live sperm, and percentage motility, and for decrease in per 
centage of abnormal sperm for semen collected at weekly intervals for Louisiana native 
ram No. 219 during the recovery period.
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Figure 19. The linear and curvilinear regressions for rate of motility, sperm concentration, volume, 
percentage of live sperm, percentage motility, and percentage of abnormal sperm for semen 
collected at weekly intervals from Louisiana native ram No. 220 during the recovery period.
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Figure 20. The linear and curvilinear regressions for increase in rate of motility, sperm concentration, 
volume, percentage of live sperm, and percentage motility, and for decrease in percentage of 
abnormal sperm for semen collected at weekly intervals from Louisiana native ram No. 221 
during the recovery period.
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Figure 21. The linear and curvilinear regressions for increase in rate of motility, sperm concentration, 
volume, percentage of live sperm, and percentage motility, and for decrease in percentage of 
abnormal sperm for semen collected at weekly intervals from Louisiana native ram No. 213 
during the recovery period.
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